
Thank you for purchasing NEO A3.

Easily control your MINIX Media Hub for Android with 

NEO A3 wireless air mouse. 

Every aspect is designed to make commanding your

entertainment easy, using the latest six-axis gyroscope

technology and featuring a dedicated multimedia

keypad. 

Enjoy the convenience of voice input when using the

built-in microphone, giving you immediate access to

information and content. 

A full keyboard on the reverse side, in a familiar layout

provides hours of typing comfort. Solid build with large,

carefully crafted keys means browsing the web,

chatting with friends and more, are completed with

absolute ease. 

- Battery requirements: 2 x AAA batteries (not included)

- Operating range: 10 meters (5-7 meters for infra-red

  power button)   

Key Layout - Front Key Layout - Back

Re-pairing

1. Remove both batteries, then reinsert. 

2. Press Fn + P on the keyboard.

3. Caps LK & Fn LEDs will glow.

4. Plug the receiver into a USB port on your MINIX

   Media Hub for Android or other compatible

   electronic device. 

5. LEDs will flash three times when successfully paired.
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Microphone Input Function

1. Tap on the microphone icon inside an app if the

   microphone doesn’t activate automatically.

2. Microphone status LED will glow when it's in use.

3. Press and hold the microphone button for 5

   seconds to turn the microphone off.

4. For voice recording software, press and hold the

   microphone button to record voice. 

Keyboard Combos

- Press Fn to switch between white and orange 

  characters.

- Press Fn + Shift to use the bottom row orange 

  characters. 

Long Press - Power On / Power Options Menu*
Short Press - Enter Sleep Mode*

Settings Menu*

Recent Apps List*

Menu

Launcher Home Screen

Directional Pad

Left-click (on Enter when using D-Pad)

Activate Microphone 

Return / Back

Fly Mode

Volume Down

Installed Apps List*

Rewind

Play / Pause

Fast Forward

Volume Up

* = Only compatible with MINIX Media Hubs for Android

1. Press Fn + Y on the keyboard.

2. Fn LED & operating status LED (1) will glow.

3. Leave the remote on a flat surface for a few seconds.

4. LEDs will flash four times when successfully calibrated.

Recalibrating Sensors
Microphone Status LED

Caps Lock LED

Fn Key LED

Operating Status LED

- Toggle the on/off switch to activate fly mode.

- Turning to the keyboard side will automatically

  disable fly mode. 

- Turning back to the front side, the previous mode 

  will be resumed.

Activate Fly Mode


